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THESE HEAD-TURNING GOWNS FEATURE STUNNING
OPEN, CUT-OUT AND EMBELLISHED REAR VIEWS.

THE PRINCESS BRIDE
Less is truly more when it
comes to the backside of Justin
Alexander’s princess-style
“#8637” bridal gown. Thanks to
a deep-V cut and crystal embel-
lished racer back, it’s the perfect
opportunity for a bride to show
off those toned, sculpted shoul-
ders she has been working so hard
to get. $1,500, Bliss Bridal Salon. 

BRING ON
THE BLING
A dazzling dress
from all angles,
Jenny Packham’s
“Muscari” is the
perfect way to
make a sophis-
ticated and bold
statement on that
special day.
Adorned with
numerous jewel
clusters, the Gre-
cian-style gown
ups its “wow”
factor thanks to a
pair of gorgeous
crystals that
dangle beautifully
down the middle
of the open
back. $5,340,
Stanley Korshak.

Gown Trends

Taken
Aback

B
usiness in the front, party in the
back. That’s the best way to
describe these gorgeous bridal
gowns and their exquisitely dra-
matic backs, one of the hottest
trends of the year. Featuring
intricate beading and jaw-drop-
ping cut-outs, these eye-catch-
ing dresses will make for a
grand entrance down the aisle. 

BY COURTNEY ORTEGA

SAY YES
TO THE DRESS 

With so many stunning de-
tails to take in at once, it’s hard
at first glance to pick just one

favorite part of the “D1461”
gown by Essence of Australia.
However, one twirl around and
it’s soon clear: The highlight is

the beautifully embellished
keyhole back. $1,799, De

Ma Fille. 

NEW YORK 
STATE OF MIND

Named after Manhattan’s East
Village park, the “Tompkins

Square Park” bridal gown from
Lela Rose is a breathtaking piece

of art. Designed with a crystal
embroidered filigree pattern that
spans from shoulder to shoulder,
the gown’s open tulle back is sure
to stun with every turn that the

bride takes. $4,995, 
Warren Barrón. 

BUTTON UP
Taking a page out of Pip-
pa Middleton’s wedding-
day handbook, the “Ber-
kleigh” bridal gown by
Maggie Sottero proves
yet again that buttons
are a great way to accent
the backside. Spanning
the back of the neck to
mid-hip level, the Ber-
kleigh’s stream of fabric-
covered buttons is a subtle

way to catch attention with-
out going over the top.

$1,400, Ocone’s.
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LOVELY IN LACE
Like a beautiful confection spun
from Chantilly lace, this Bliss by

Monique Lhuillier “BL1330”
bridal gown combines classic

and modern details for an over-
all gorgeous design. It features
an elegant sheath silhouette

and above-the-knee slit, but it’s
the jaw dropping cut-out back

that promises to steal the show.
$2,860, The Bride’s Room. 

eOrder your engagement and wedding announcement
e Edit your online announcement
e Plan your gift registry with local retailers
e Create your guest book or photo gallery
e Local directory for wedding sources

VISIT www.star-telegramweddings.com to request your FREE Wedding Planner

THE WEDDING PLANNER
WWW.STAR-TELEGRAMWEDDINGS.COM

planning your wedding?

BROWSE
THE SITE
TO ALSO:

ALL
DECO’D OUT

Don’t let the simplis-
tic front of Elizabeth

Fillmore’s “Deco”
gown fool you. This
satin-crepe creation

features a show-
stopping sheer, bead-

ed back panel that
brings the right kind

of high drama to your
wedding day. $3,960,

Warren Barrón. 


